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ECONOMIC TRENDS UPDATE

- **U.S. MARKETS**
- **PONZI 2.0: FED BUYING CORPORATE BONDS**
- **FED BAILOUT MANAGER BAILS ITSELF OUT FIRST**
- **BILLION-DOLLAR GAMBLERS GRAB BAILOUT BUCKS**
- **END UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT, SAYS LABOR SECRETARY**
- **FED FORECASTS SLOW RECOVERY, LOW RATES, HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT**
- **‘PATH AHEAD EXTRAORDINARILY UNCERTAIN,’ FED SAYS**
- **MORE BANKRUPTCIES LIKELY AS ECONOMY REOPENS**
- **MORE LANDLORDS SUE TENANTS**
- **SAN FRANCISCO RENTS DROP DRAMATICALLY**
- **STARBUCKS LOSES $3.2 BILLION, SHIFTS STRATEGY**
- **AMC THEATER CHAIN LOSES $2.2 BILLION**
- **ULTA BEAUTY BEGINS “CLEAN SHEET” RETHINK**
- **DISNEYLAND ANNOUNCES REOPENING**
- **RESTAURANTS NAVIGATE THICKETS OF REGULATIONS TO REOPEN**
- **MALL OWNERS SQUABLE OVER HALTED MERGER**
- **FURTHER FITNESS FIRINGS**
- **CHINA**
- **MORE ON THE ECONOMIC FRONT LINES**

TRENDS-EYE VIEW

- **U.S. STOCK MARKET: A CRIME IN PROGRESS**

COVID-19: SPECIAL TREND REPORT

- **FACTS OVER FEAR AND MEDIA HYPE**
- **“MAKES NO SENSE” RULES: THE NEW ABNORMAL**
- **GET READY TO GET VACCINATED**
- **BIG APPLE ROTTING**
- **AUTHORITIES DICTATE COVID SEX RULES**
- **SEX DRIVE STALLING**
- **“BUBBLE” HEAD BRAIN LEADERS IN CHARGE**

GEO-POLITICAL ROUNDUP

- **HONG KONG: PROTESTS ENDING**
- **LEBANON: PROTESTS CONTINUE**
- **ISRAEL CRITICIZED FOR ANNEXATION PROPOSAL**
- **U.S. MILITARY PRESENCE ON THE RISE**